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Creating a More Bilingual Texas

New Report!

See how Texas can do better to serve emergent bilingual students

https://idra.news/BilingualTx

A closer look at bilingual education in the Lone Star State
Recommendation 1

Increase the bilingual education adjustment (weight) to account for actual costs of English learner education.
Adjust the basic allotment for inflation, so that increased weighted allotments reflect today’s educational costs.
Incentivize implementation of the most effective, evidence-based models for bilingual education.
Expand bilingual educational models to secondary grades rather than just primary grades to promote biliteracy through high school graduation.
Monitor EL academic performance annually in accordance with HB 22 (2017) requirement for disaggregated student data in accountability reports.
Address bilingual teacher shortage in Texas. Bilingual/ ESL teacher pay and certification obstacles are pressing areas of concern.
**Recommendations**

*Increase* bilingual education adjustment (weight) to account for actual costs of English learner education.

*Adjust* basic allotment for inflation, so that increased weighted allotments reflect today’s educational costs.

*Incentivize* implementation of the most effective, evidence-based models for bilingual education.

*Expand* bilingual educational models to secondary grades rather than just primary grades to promote biliteracy through high school graduation.

*Monitor* EL academic performance annually in accordance with HB 22 (2017) requirement for disaggregated student data in accountability reports.

*Address* bilingual teacher shortage in Texas. Bilingual/ ESL teacher pay and certification obstacles are pressing areas of concern.